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Abstract 
 
Currently most of the Indian urban communities are encountering fast urbanization 
and a dominant part of the nation's populace is likely to live in urban communities 
within next two decades. Due to the quick advancements in urban India, the number of 
vehicles has increased and in a few urban areas the vehicle count has even doubled. 
The motor vehicles are one of the major causes of pollution in the atmosphere. 
Pollution from the motor vehicles is primarily the pollution which is directly emitted 
in the atmosphere and when there occur various chemical reactions among pollutants 
which further pollutes the atmosphere is termed as secondary pollution. When air 
contamination becomes adequately high, then it may result in serious consequences 
and may even results in death in some cases. Further this pollution affects people with 
lung and heart diseases. In this article, a detailed overview about the effect of vehicle 
pollution on urban areas has been presented. Also the strategies for reducing the air 
pollution caused by vehicles in urban areas have been discussed in this article. 
 

 Vehicle pollution, Air contamination, Green Engineering, Chemical 
reaction, Urban Areas. 
 
1 Introduction 
 
      Automobile industry is one of the rapidly growing industries of the world that 
contributes a lot in the economic growth of any country. But this industry has also 
emerged as the major cause of   environmental   pollution especially in developing 
nations. The developing nations have watched an enormous increment in the 
overwhelming utilization of mechanized vehicles in the transport and passenger 
market because of its adaptable and flexible nature with low introductory cost [1]. 
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There are different causes of air contamination in the environment but contamination 
due to vehicles is the main cause that contributes significantly to air contamination. 
Now days, air contamination has become into a major issue in metro cities and vast 
urban regions all through the globe, and transportation is perceived as the significant 
source of air contamination in numerous urban areas, particularly in developing 
nations [2].The quick development in vehicle populace is being seen since the start of 
twentieth century. The vehicle populace in 1950 was around seventy million which 
expanded to around seven hundred million in 1996. USA and Europe jointly have two 
third of vehicle populace of the world. After 1980 the yearly development rate of 
vehicle populace is seen to be 3% and for the creating nations the rate is considerably 
higher. In 2020 the vehicle populace is evaluated to be about more than one billion 
with creating nations comprising 44% of the complete populace. 
      According to the government data, In India, the overall manufacturing of 
passenger vehicles (PVs) was around 669719 in 2001-02 and it expanded to around 
3233561 in 2012-13, recording a normal yearly development of 34.8% amid 2001-02 
to 2012-13. The complete production of commercial vehicles was around 162508 in 
2001-02 and it expanded to 831744 in 2012-13, recording a normal yearly 
development of 37.44% amid 2001-02 to 2012-13. The production of three wheelers 
in India was 212748 in 2001-02 and it expanded to 839742 in 2012-13, recording a 
normal yearly development rate of 27% amid 2001-02 to 2012-13. According to 
WHO, Delhi tops the list of most polluted cities [3]. Out of world’s twenty most 
polluted cities, thirteen cities are in India. India is in the cluster of countries having 
highest particulate matter levels.  
      The substantial vehicular populace results in expanded vehicular outflow 
prompting high air contamination. As urban zones have more vehicles populace than 
rustic zones, along these lines, vehicle contamination in urban regions is much high 
when contrasted with rustic areas. The individual car is the key source of air 
contamination in cities [4]. 
 
2 Vehicle Pollution Ingredients and their affect on Health 
 
      The different contaminations from the emission usually contaminate the air as they 
blend with air and have unsafe impacts on individuals and atmosphere. The vehicular 
contamination is hard to evade as the emission from the vehicles occur at a very low 
height. It is the level of environment where individuals live and take breathe. The key 
pollutant vehicular emissions accountable for atmosphere pollution are CO, CO2, 
nitrogen oxides and particulate matters [5]. A brief introduction about these pollutants 
and their effect on heath of individual has been given as following: 
 Carbon monoxide: It is one of the real contaminations present in the vehicle 

emission. It is a harmful gas framed in the burning council of vehicles due to 
deficient oxygen supply. Around 90% of the CO in environment originates from 
fuel motors and woodland fires. CO has unsafe impact on wellbeing of 
individuals. The oxygen conveying limit of blood decreases when anybody gets 
presented to CO, which may results in cerebral pain, respiratory issues and even 
demise. 

 Nitrogen Oxides: It represents both NO and NO2. The emissions from vehicles 
are accountable for 50% of Nitrogen oxides in the whole world. These oxides 
have an adverse affect especially on the urban areas because of intense road 
traffic. Generally, individual health is not much affected by inhaling nitric acid 
but NO2 is quite hazardous for human’s if someone inhales it at higher 
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concentrations. These vehicular toxins can cause lung disturbance and debilitate 
the body's protections against respiratory contaminations, for example, 
pneumonia and flu. Also, they assist in the development of ozone and particulate 
issue. In numerous urban communities, nitrogen oxides contamination represents 
33% of the fine particulate contamination noticeable all around. 

 Carbon Dioxide: The expansion in dimension of CO2 in climate is a 
consequence of different human exercises. In current situation, the vehicular 
outflow is in charge of 25% of the complete increment in CO2everywhere 
throughout the globe. Today, CO2 is mainly responsible for global warming [6]. 
As per different research, due to the quick increment in CO2 in world, the earth’s 
temperature is increasing by 1oC in every thirty years.  

 Particulate Matters: The particles that are solid by nature i.e. dust, dirt, smoke 
and droplets of liquids are generally termed as Particulate Matters. These 
particles can be emitted in the ambiance naturally by wind, fires, and vehicles 
odouring construction processes.  

      Air contamination is one of the worst dangers on the planet at the present time and 
in a nation like India with a populace of right around a 130 million (17% of total 
populace) it has become a major problem. India is confronting some genuine air 
contamination problems since most recent ten years and it is expanding at a disturbing 
rate. Scientists state that if the contamination level continues expanding at the current 
rate, then in future the whole world will be in a dangerous position. This is a shock for 
the administering specialists and the general population of the nation. 
      The generalized block diagram for vehicular emission monitoring system is given 
in the figure 1. 

 
 

Figure.1  Vehicular Emission Monitoring System 

      IIT Kanpur has figured out the pollution content in Delhi and has been displayed 
in the Table 2 as following: 
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Table 1. Pollution in Delhi (Data by IIT Kanpur 

 
 
The list of sensors required and DMS method is listed in Table 2 

 
Table 1: Sensors and Data Management system for Vehicle Pollution Control mechanism 

 

Sensor types Data Management system 

Carbon dioxide 

Raw Data, Spatial Analysis, Temporal 
Analysis and action for pollution prevention 

Dust 

Humidity 

Illumination 

Ultra violet 

Wind speed, direction 

 

3 Strategies to Control Vehicle Pollution 
     
      Numerous means have been taken to limit the level of toxins. Emission standard 
have been actualized to handle the issue. In 1999, India executed the primary 
discharge structure in the nation, Euro. It was a European principle standard and was 
executed seeing the expanding measure of air contamination. Furthermore, India has 
not thought back from that point onward. In 2000, Bharat Stage(BS) I was propelled 
which depended on the discharge principles of Euro I. At that point the BS II was 
propelled in 2005, BS III in 2010 and the most recent BS IV in 2017. Every one of 
these standards is tolerating to set a point of confinement on the Respirable Suspended 
Particulate Matter (RSPM) levels noticeable all around.  
      As the genuine effect of vehicular contamination on atmosphere has turned into an 
overall test for the analyst and researchers, different measures are being utilized at 
various dimensions to control it. Numerous acts and laws have been actualized by the 
Government to compel the producers of vehicles to utilize specialized advancements 
to control contamination. The pollution control strategy cycle is represented in Fig.2. 
The pollution corrective measures cycle represents the Monitoring network for 
evaluation of air quality and clean fuel, Maintenance requirements based on traffic 
demands, manufacturing policy and roadmap. 
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Figure.2 Pollution correcting Measures 

 
Some significant estimates utilized everywhere throughout the globe to control engine 
vehicle contamination are: 
Alternate fuels: Currently most of the vehicles are running on Petrol and Diesel 
which are quite costly and majorly responsible for pollution in the urban areas. So 
there is a need for some alternate fuels to reduce the pollution in the environment. 
Some of the alternate fuels are being explained as following: 
Compressed Natural Gas and Liquefied Petroleum Gas: Compressed Natural Gas 
(CNG) is considered as a substitute to diesel and petrol. This is a quite clean fuel for 
the vehicles having significant potential to decrease fine particles.CNG emits fine 
particles at the rate of 11gms/Km. It has come to notice that one CNG bus results in 
decrease in emission equivalent to removing around 80 to 90 cars from the road [7]. In 
Delhi, now buses are running on compressed natural gas in order to control the 
pollution. Further LPG is also an alternate fuel which can be a replacement to petrol 
and diesel. 
Bio-diesel: In order to save the atmosphere from the vehicular pollution, now various 
countries are looking for using bio-diesel blends. Generally, these fuels are a 
combination of a variety of vegetable oils that have properties analogous to that of 
diesel. These fuels are considered as a substitute for diesel and petrol.  Our 
government has come up with National Policy on Bio-fuels 2018, which includes 
harnessing of biodiesel to meet the energy security of India. ... Currently, the ethanol 
blending percentage in petrol is around 2.0% and biodiesel blending percentage in 
diesel is less than 0.1%.Biodiesel can be pumped, stored and burned just like 
petroleum diesel fuel, and can be used pure, or in blends with petroleum diesel fuel in 
any proportion.   
Examination and Maintenance (E&M): The primary and main significant step 
towards emission control in vehicles is the formulation of an examination and 
maintenance system. It is quite achievable to reduce 30-40% pollution generated by 
vehicles via suitable regular examinations and maintenance of vehicles [8]. In India, 
the existing system of E &M is poor. So, there is a huge requirement to set up 
effectual periodic E&M programmes. 
      Other than the above corrective measures the factor which can reduce the 
vehicular pollution at a great level is the usage of electric vehicles. These electric 
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vehicles can play an important role in reducing the vehicular pollution at a greater 
extent. Significant development in Smart grids implementation, smart cities, charging 
stations and reduced carbon foot prints paved an effective path for e vehicles and 
hybrid e vehicles development and usage in India. India unveiled the 'National Electric 
Mobility Mission Plan (NEMMP) 2020' in 2013 to address the issues of National 
energy security, vehicular pollution and growth of domestic manufacturing 
capabilities. However, government is regulating the emission standards norms for 
vehicles in order to reduce the pollution as given in table 3. 

 
Table 3 .Limit on the RSPM levels in the air 

 
Strategies for Vehicle pollution control in terms of technical measures is listed in 
Table 4. 
 

Table 4: Technical measures for Vehicle pollution Control incorporated in India 

SL.No Technical Measures Category 
1 Vehicular emission standards Based on Fuel, Age,  
2 Inspection and Maintenance Based on Commercial and Private 

Vehicle 
3 Pollution Control Certification Based on type of Vehicle and fuel 
4 Improvement in Engine 

technologies 
Based on types of Engine 

5 Improvement in Fuel Quality Study of characteristics of fuel 
variants and Alternate fuels 

 
      This review article will support Ministry of Environments and Forests and 
Ministry of road transport and Highways to take technical and non- technical 
measures such as emission norms, test procedures and control strategy. It also helps 
them to govern the pollution inspection and maintenance system along with 
certification. The structure of taxes, design and implementation of workplace and 
environmental regulations could also be tailored based on the needs. 
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4 Conclusion and Future Works 
 
      In this article a detailed information regarding pollution caused by vehicles and its 
impact on urban areas has been presented. The hefty vehicle population results in 
bigger vehicle emission leading to lofty air pollution. In urban areas the population of 
vehicles is quite high as compare to rural areas, so air pollution in urban areas is quite 
high in comparison with rural areas. Various strategies have been adopted in order to 
control the vehicular pollution like usage of alternate fuels, ban on vehicles which are 
older than 15 years, odd even system, regular examination and maintenance of 
vehicles etc. However, these efforts are not sufficient to control the vehicular pollution 
and there will be a huge demand of electric vehicles in the upcoming years which can 
significantly reduce the pollution level in the environment. A lot of research can be 
done in the future on electric vehicles in order to reduce pollution and make the world 
a better place to live. 
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